profile LED SHELF MULTI

- can be used as the shelf or cables hiding cover
- shining decorative and uniform light
- accessories for cables hiding click-on cover profile

- anodized aluminium

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

applications

1. shelf
2. profile with glass
3. floor profile
4. undercabinet profile
5. office profile
6. extension lead

reserved in Patent Office

- glass fixing SM 500 - 25040020
- LED mounting SM 500 - 25070000
- holder SM galvan. 25100022
- socket frame SM 0,5 - 25190020
- ending SM 25100022
- ending SM shelf 25120022
- ending SM connector 25130022
- ending SM connector shelf 25140022
- ending SM pass through 25150022
- ending SM pass through shelf 25160022

- sockets
- switches
profile LED FLAT

extremely slim, fit to the plasterboard; does not interfere with the construction of the plasterboard; uniform, smooth light; optional extra diffuser; can be mounted in the furniture, walls or floor profiles using the mounting plates (easy click system) or directly by screwing or using the glue (paste)

raw aluminium (optional painting) or anodized aluminium

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

profile LED FLAT
- raw aluminium:
  500mm 23030000
  1000mm 23040000
  2000mm 23050000
- anod.:
  500mm 23030020
  1000mm 23040020
  2000mm 23050020

covering FL (set=2pcs/23120022)

covering FL
- white
- transparent

cover FL
- white
- transparent

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

optional mounting:

mounting plate SU/GR/CO (set=2pcs/76260000)

flexible mounting plate SU/GR/CO (set=2pcs/76380000)

connector SU/GR/CO 76350000

optional connector

LED strip + cable + power supply ---> pages 21 - 23

profile LED DEEP

the profile can be installed in the surface, furniture or tile gap, in the wall or ceiling; profile gives effect of lighting line; 6 different covers:

anodized aluminium

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

profile LED DEEP
anod.:
500mm 96010020
1000mm 96020020
2000mm 96030020

covering DE /set=2pcs/96090022

covering DE
- white
- frosted
- transparent

covering DE
- SU/GR/CO click
- white
- frosted
- transparent

covering DE
- SU/GR/CO click
- lens:
  - white
  - frosted
  - transparent

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

optional mounting:

mounting plate SU/GR/CO (set=2pcs/76260000)

flexible mounting plate SU/GR/CO (set=2pcs/76380000)

connector SU/GR/CO 76350000

optional connector

LED strip + cable + power supply ---> pages 21 - 23
profile LED OVAL

a stick to hang clothes; fitting to furniture’s wall by using mounting holder OV; the lighting of wardrobe’s inside

cover cover cover
SU/GR/CO SU/GR/CO SU/GR/CO
white frosted transparent
500mm 500mm 500mm
6230038 6230039 6230016
1000mm 1000mm 1000mm
7624038 7624039 7624016
2000mm 2000mm 2000mm
76250038 76250039 76250016

profile LED TRIO

corner profile 45° used in cabinets corners; profile can be mounted on a surface by screws or inside a surface by fitting glue; perfect fitting of a cover

cover cover cover
SU/GR/CO SU/GR/CO SU/GR/CO
lens 60° lens 60° lens 60°
white frosted transparent white frosted transparent white frosted transparent
500mm 500mm 500mm
6230038 6230039 6230016
1000mm 1000mm 1000mm
7624038 7624039 7624016
2000mm 2000mm 2000mm
76250038 76250039 76250016

example applications

LED strip or Fortimo LED deco mini strip PHILIPS
+ cable + power supply ——> pages 21 - 23

profile is fixed by mounting holder OV to wardrobe’s walls; LED strip 120 pts/m warm white
**Profile LED SLIM**

- Raw aluminium (optional painting) or anodized aluminium

**Profile LED BACK**

- Aluminium (optionally painted)

---

**Example Applications**

- Profile mounted on the wall with 2pcs warm white LED strips
- Profile mounted on the wall with 2pcs green LED strips
- Frame mounted around a wall niche; first LED strip - red, the other cool white
**profile LED PEN**

Interior lighting for display cases, images, exposure of trinkets; specially tailored lampshade; various mounting accessories

**anodized aluminium**

Standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm; not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

---

**example applications**

- Lighting of company’s logo on trade fairs exhibition /SATURN/
- Mirror lighting in bathroom with double holder with ceilings: LED strip 3528 120pts/m
- Cabinet lighting with flat holder

---

**LED strip + cable + power supply**

[-> pages 21 - 23]

**optional mounting:**

holder PE simple

/set = 2pcs/

86370030

---

**standard lengths:**

- 500mm 86010020
- 1000mm 86020020
- 2000mm 86030020

---

**cover PE**

- 500mm 86040000
- 1000mm 86050000
- 2000mm 86060000

---

**mounting elements**

holder PE flat silver

86070022

set consists of 2 holders and 2 endings

---

**holder PE jointed with ceiling chromium**

86290003

set consists of 2 holders

---

**stretcher holder PE with thread chromium**

86310003

length options:

- 0°
- 360°
- 330°
- 350°
- 90°

---

**end holder PE jointed with thread chromium**

86200003

length options:

- 0°
- 360°
- 330°
- 350°
- 90°

---

**holder PE jointed with thread chromium**

86190003

length options:

- 0°
- 360°
- 330°
- 350°
- 90°

---

**double holder PE 100 with ceiling chromium**

86300003

set consists of 2 holders

---

**double holder PE 100 with thread chromium**

86200003

set consists of 2 holders

---

**outriggers**

length options:

- 100mm
- 150mm
- 200mm
- 250mm
- 300mm

---

**profile LED PEN - anod.**

- 500mm 86010020
- 1000mm 86020020
- 2000mm 86030020

---

**LED strip PEN**

- anod.:
- 500mm 86010020
- 1000mm 86020020
- 2000mm 86030020

---

**LED strip + cable**

+ power supply

[-> pages 21 - 23]
profile LED WIDE

- raw aluminium:
  500mm 84010000
  1000mm 84020000
  2000mm 84030000
- anod.:
  500mm 84010020
  1000mm 84020020
  2000mm 84030020

ending thickness increases the length of the profile

aluminium (optionally painted)

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

optional mounting:

holder WI simple
/set = 2pcs/
84220030

example applications

Cabinet lighting
with cool white LED strip
cabinet lighting
with 3 LED strips warm white
under cabinet lighting in the kitchen
with 3 LED strips - first: warm white, the other: cool white

profile LED WIDE

universal mounting profile

aluminium (optionally painted)

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

LED strip + cable + power supply

--- pages 21 - 23
**profile LED GROOVE**

The profile can be installed in the surface, furniture or tiles, in the wall or ceiling; mounted directly or by a mounting plate.

- **Material:** Anodized aluminum
- **Cover Options:**
  - SU/GR/CO
  - White / Frosted / Transparent
- **Beam Angles:**
  - 500mm
  - 1000mm
  - 2000mm
  - 60°

**optional mounting:**
- Flexible mounting plate
- Connector

**example applications:**
- Cabinet lighting with RGB LED strip
- Cabinet lighting with cool white LED strip

---

**profile LED CORNER**

Corner 30° or 60°, can be used as a lighting inside cabinets and cupboards; mounted directly or by mounting plate.

- **Material:** Anodized aluminum
- **Cover Options:**
  - SU/GR/CO
  - White / Frosted / Transparent
- **Beam Angles:**
  - 500mm
  - 1000mm
  - 2000mm
  - 60°

**optional mounting:**
- Flexible mounting plate
- Connector

**example applications:**
- Cabinet lighting with cool white LED and lens cover SU/GR/CO
- Corner cabinet lighting with cool white LED strip

---

[Cover options for both profiles are listed, including SU/GR/CO, white, frosted, transparent, and 500mm, 1000mm, 2000mm, 60° beam angles.]

---

[More detailed specifications and applications are mentioned on pages 21-23.]
profile LED SURFACE

Can be used as lighting under cupboards, inside cabinets and cupboards; mounted on a flat surface directly or by mounting plate (2-4pcs/1m)

anodised aluminium

Standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm; not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
Max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

Optional mounting:

- Flexible mounting plate SU/GR/CO /set = 2pcs/76260000

Example applications:

- Bookcase lighting with different covers LED strips
- Lighting under table top /ART-CON/
- Banquet full lighting /ECOTECHNOLOGIES/

profile LED FIX

For stiffing a LED strip or as a supplement of the profiles LED Surface, Corner, Groove

Raw aluminium

Standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm; not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
Max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

Example application:

- LED strip + cable + power supply ----> pages 21 - 23
**profile LED MIKRO-LINE LINIA**

The profile gives the effect of lighting lines; various mounting possibilities: flat, back, side; standard lengths profile i kloszy: 500, 1000, 2000mm; not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

aluminium (optionally painted)

- raw aluminium:
  - 500mm 70260000
  - 1000mm 70270000
  - 2000mm 70280000

- anod.:
  - 500mm 70260020
  - 1000mm 70270020
  - 2000mm 70280020

ending M-LL /set= 2pcs/

cover M-LL white

500mm 70310038
1000mm 70320038
2000mm 70330038

ending thickness increases the length of the profile

LED strip + cable + power supply ---> pages 21 - 23

**example applications**

- MIKRO-LINE LINIA with different colours of LED strips
- lines mounted on the wall with different colours of LED strips
- example profile with cool white LED strip

---

**profile LED TWIN**

standard lengths 500, 1000, 2000mm; not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

aluminium (optionally painted)

- raw aluminium:
  - 500mm B2110000
  - 1000mm B2130000
  - 2000mm B2150000

- anod.:
  - 500mm B2120000
  - 1000mm B2140000
  - 2000mm B2160000

example applications

- LED strip + cable + power supply ---> pages 21 - 23
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/

---

**example applications**

- MIKRO-LINE LINIA with different colours of LED strips
- lines mounted on the wall with different colours of LED strips
- example profile with cool white LED strip
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/
- lighting of cabinet back wall /MATKOWSKI/
profile LED MIKRO

for lighting a glass (thickness 6mm)

anodized aluminium (glossy)

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

example applications

- example piece ready for mounting and connection
- backlight of graphics on the glass top
- glass lighting with blue LED strip

profile LED MIKRO-LINE

for lighting a glass (thickness 5-9mm)

raw aluminium (optional painting) or anodized aluminium

standard lengths: 500, 1000, 2000mm;
not standard length - surcharge for quantities below 20pcs
max. length 4000mm; length above 2000mm - own collection

example applications

- backlight of advertising plate with RGB LED strip
- backlight of small desk plates with names
- backlight of the glass with cool white LED strip

LED strip + cable
+ power supply
--- pages 21 - 23
**COMPONENTS**

**LED power supplies**

- **LED power supply 6W**
  - Pri: 220-240V~50/60Hz
  - Sec: 12V DC eff, 700mA
  - max load 6W
  - short circuit protection
  - KPB-6F

- **LED power supply 10W**
  - Pri: 220-240V~50/60Hz
  - Sec: 12V DC eff, 800mA
  - max load 10W
  - short circuit protection
  - KLP-101BV

- **LED power supply 25W**
  - Pri: 220-240V~50/60Hz
  - Sec: 12V DC eff, 2A
  - max load 25W
  - short circuit protection
  - KLP-251BV

- **LED power supply 50W**
  - Pri: 220-240V~50/60Hz
  - Sec: 12V DC eff, 4.16A
  - max load 50W
  - short circuit protection
  - KLP-501BV

**LED contactless sensor switches**

- **LED contactless door sensor switch 12V/15W**
  - 15530000

- **LED contactless hand sensor switch 12V/15W**
  - 15540000

**Mini connector**

- **6-way distributor box**
  - for mini connector
  - 85366900

- **Mini connector with cable 1800mm**
  - 85430002

- **Mini connector (plug + socket) 150mm**
  - 85060002

**AMP connector**

- **6-way distributor box**
  - for AMP connectors
  - 85420002

- **AMP connector with cable 1800mm**
  - 85440002
  - AMP extension cable (plug + socket)
  - 85450002

**LED power supplies sets**

- **with footswitch**
  - 6-way distributor box
  - + LED power supply
  - + cable 2,5m with footswitch
  - + cable 1m with plug mains 230V

- **mini connector: 10W**
  - 69230002
  - **AMP connector: 10W**
  - 69130002

- **mini connector: 25W**
  - 69260002
  - **AMP connector: 25W**
  - 69250002

- **mini connector: 50W**
  - 69280002
  - **AMP connector: 50W**
  - 69270002

- **with AC Adapter**
  - AC Adapter for LED 3W
  - + cable 1,5m with handswitch
  - + cable 2m with 6-way distributor box for mini connector

- **mini connector: 12W**
  - 69380002

- **with touch switch**
  - 6-way distributor box
  - + LED power supply
  - + cable 4m with plug for mains 230V
  - + cable 2m with metal touchswitch

- **mini connector: 10W**
  - 26870002
  - **AMP connector: 10W**
  - 26530002

- **mini connector: 25W**
  - 26890002
  - **AMP connector: 25W**
  - 26680002

- **mini connector: 50W**
  - 26910002
  - **AMP connector: 50W**
  - 26900002

**AMP connector sets**

- **mini connector; 12W**
  - 85420002

- **mini connector; 10W**
  - 85430002

- **mini connector; 25W**
  - 85440002

- **AMP connector; 10W**
  - 85450002

- **AMP connector; 25W**
  - 85460002

- **AMP connector; 50W**
  - 85470002
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